ACCESSORIES

Laborsaving, timesaving, moneysaving equipment, designed to make your Ford tractor with Ferguson system even more useful and profitable on your farm.
JACK AND HANDLE ASSEMBLY

9N-17078 • A sturdy positive-action jack — made to fit both front and rear axles. Especially useful for extending front and rear wheels for row-crop work. Gives exceptionally high clearance.

PRICE $3.75

TIRE PUMP, HOSE AND GAUGE
OPERATED FROM SPARK PLUG SOCKET

9N-17082 • Compact pump unit operates from any spark-plug socket. May also be used as tire gauge by connecting to tire valve. An ideal accessory for the farm (you can also use it on your car or truck). Can be used to inflate or check tires at any time. Furnished with full directions for use. Pumps only clean, cool air — no gasoline, exhaust fumes or oil.

PRICE $4.25

STORM COVER

9N-17049 • Heavy, durable tarpaulin made specially to fit tractor snugly. Recommended for long, trouble-free tractor service. Keeps out dust, dirt, and water. Easy to put on. A good investment in protection against the elements.

PRICE $8.90
**WINTER FAN**

78-8600 • Pull-type fan sends warm air back toward operator for more comfort in cold weather operation. Fan is 4-blade type, easy to install.  
**PRICE** $1.10

---

**LIGHTING KIT**

9N-18438 • Two special headlamps to be mounted as shown on either side of the radiator grille. One red taillight and license bracket. With lights, you can use your Ford tractor with Ferguson system 24 hours a day—either in the fields or for belt work. Helps beat the weather. Also needed for highway transport, crossing highways, going from field to field after dark.  
**PRICE** $14.50

---

**COMPLETE BELT PULLEY ASSEMBLY**

9N-760 • Unit consists of pulley and gear box. May be attached in 3 different positions on tractor. Run your belt in either direction to fit various types of stationary equipment. Pulley clutch standard equipment on the tractor.  
**PRICE** $29.00
8 x 32 DUAL-WHEEL SET

9N-1170-A • Complete with two rims, disks, 8 x 32 tires and tubes. Needed for certain soils where wheel slip reduces traction. Helpful in hauling heavy, pull-type machinery from the drawbar. Sold only in pairs. Price on Request

10 x 28 OVERSIZE TIRE AND WHEEL SET

9N-1170-B • Now and then you encounter soil conditions that require greater flotation. These oversize rear tires will give it to you. Also recommended for use when pulling extra-heavy equipment. Complete with two rims, disks, 10 x 28 tires and tubes. Sold only in pairs. Price on Request

REAR STEEL WHEELS AND LUGS SET

9N-1170-D • Wide 10' wheels, equipped with 20 lugs per wheel arranged in staggered order. For use only where greater traction is required such as in wet soil condition. Price on Request

Prices Subject to Change Without Notice